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i A GYPSrS DREAM BOOK JUDGE GEORGE f . BROOKS. POLITICAL ADDRESS.

TO DEMOCRATIC VOTERS.

who was powerless to enforce his writ
and omitted to erect one the Judge
who in issuing the writ and enforcing

North Carolina's Favorite.

I Old Nick, I
North Carolina's famous bra ml of

PURE OLD WHISKIES

LET A SPLENDID MONUMENT BE
ERECTED TO HIS MEMORY.

A Distinguished North Carolinian
Heartily Eiidor: :es the Movement.

LWilmington Messenger.
The ingratitude of Republics is pro-

verbial. Anothersaying is that a peo-
ple do not know their greatest men.
It is a fact that modest merit will perh h
by the way, whilst felf assertion and
boldness and "cheek" will forije to',
"c J,u"1 ueau.seru' Prue'noi
o. worm, out so.c.y because ot unadul- -

terated impudence and eager self--
j

seeking. A man died the other day j

u.u. ago .vas.cciu uy more
men and women man any other man j

then living or who had lived. A man
now lives who is thougnt by his inti-

mates to be a man of great abilities,
and yet his name, like that of the
other one referred to, is not known to
a dozen readers of this newspajjer.
They are are of England.

lne Messenger is anxious to see a

man of merit who remdered the- - State
Tery much service in a crucial hour
honored as his memory deserves to be.
The Messenger is wholly unselfish in
this. It has no axe to grind, no plan
to work out, but aims solely to do its
duty, and to manifest its grajitude and
appreciation. This writer thrice al-

ready has sought to awaken a public
interesj in the matter of erecting a
monument to Judge George W. Brooks,
of Elizabeth City, a Federal Junge who
dared to do right and to discharge!
his duty in the face of personal sacri
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- Republican paper, very truthfully
calami-- ! observes : " The South deserves praise

j
for one tnmS and lha "s for complet-blac- k

ing the Lee statue. It has done that
while the Grant monument is not even

c 1 1 , .

7 ,
Psafger'anaf a,r a time

of great when an awful
ty rested upon the people of North
Carolina.and clouds hung lowering and

in the political heavens.
The Messenger is quite willing that;

tu, ...a, vc u 1C uoi.urs ii ii can
uniy muuee ine lawyers ana others to

in rearing a fitting menio- -

rial to commemorate the braverv. no- -j '
bihty, and integrity of a true man who
stood firm in a time of danger and
saved the people of North Carolina.
Judge brooks had courage in a high
sense. He " bravely dared the dangers
nature shrinks from," and possessing
a grand " moral courage, which despises
all opinions," he rose to a genuine
greatness to which many aspire and
but few obtain. He acted upon the
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wise, high rule ot the Rbman Seneca- - men (?) tell us the masses are prosper- -

to govern life and thoughts, as if the ing. We will need the sympathy of
whole world were to see the one, and landlord ridden Ireland very soon, if
read the other. ; the mortgage crops on the farms con- -

We knew personally well this man tinues increasing as they have been
of high integrity and virtues. He was doing. Germantown (Pa) Indepen-indee- d

a man of truth and honor. We dent.
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its precept, defied the State authorities
and rendered himself liable to impeach
ment at the hand of "a revolutionary,
violent maddened band of conspirators
in the reueral Congress. lhis move
meni snouiu not ne coniinea to on
profession, it should be as you suggest,
the act of the people the voluntary
act of the people. Seldom has it been
the fortune of a jieople to have such
an occasion. Happy is a people who
can produce ft man fTk curl a

criseo comes , fo the full measure of
;a man an(, a tnot and dofis a deed
that should go sounding down the ages,
Every historian of England tells how
the ude ordered the heir to the
Throne to be sent to nrison for an art
of contempt committed in his presence
What State in the American Union
can point to such an honorable event
in the life of any one of her Judges as
we can in rsorth Carolina in telling of
Judge Brooks' fearless conduct in this
"epochal hour and time of crisis."

"How long will the people of the.
State let such noble episodes as this
and many others we can recall, remain
unhonored?'

How working men and farmers can
be Republicans is hard to understand.
The history of the Republican party
since 1S65, has been a strong, steady
pun towards centralization ot power
nnd monPV in Ihe bnnrli nf n four atir.
the abridgment of the liberties of the
common people.-N- ew Berne Journal.

The Albany. New York. Exbress.' ' '

b -- o1 There seems to be more dol
dais and cents in Southern adoration

I.of heroes than likein sentiment in the
North. For that the South is lo be
applauded."

A Kansas man proposes to wager
between $10,000 and $50,000 that
within thirty days he can walk from
Leavenworth to Junction City, aud
never take his feet off mortgaged

' ground except when crossing a public
road or railway. And yet our states- -

The Republican robber tariff, is

responsible for this condition of things;
and the Western farmers are fast find- -

ino lt ollt- -

"" 77Here ,s a case rePorted from Rlch- -

mond, Va. A census enumerator has
found a colored woman named Martha
Gray who has had thirty-seve- n child- -

ren since 186S. She has given birth
to tr'l)lets S1X t,mes' to twins SIX times
anclto seven others singly. She is

now living with her third husband.
Only one child is living.

Every day adds new evidences to
the correctness of the prediction some
time ago, that the census enumerators
would be used as tools for procuring
figures whereby the South may be
cheated out of its representatives in
Congress and in the electoral college.
When we think of this it explains more
fully why those accidentally appointed
Democrats were ousted and negroes
and white Republicans put in their
places. Everything which the Repub- -

licans can hope will tend to perpetuate
their chances for public robberv and

them. Springfield Herald.

" You will never see horsemanship
till you see the Southerners in the
saddle," writes Col. Fred Mussey, the
well known Washington correspondent,
describing the procession at ihe unveil-
ing of the Lee monument.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for
July, 1890.

Whittier, Holmes and Tennyson, the
three illustrious ' Octogenarian Poets,"
are discussed by tieorge Makepeace Towle
in a charming literary paper, which leads
off Frank LeHie' Popular Monthly for
July. Some admirable portraits anil views
illustrate it. Mr3. Isabella llinton's arti-
cle on " Clara Barton and the Red Cross
Association in the United States" is made
timely by the account Riven of Jie Associa-
tion's work at Johnstown, Pa., the first an-
niversary of the memorable disaster at
one of the most prcturesque fortress cities
!!th? woid is described, with copioiy
illustrations, by Elizabeth laylor. Prof,
Vallette's ' Roman Camnairna." Arthur
V. Abbof's 'American Observatories,"',
and W. I. Lincoln Adam's description of ;

tho new Daj,uerre Memorial, embracing
an account of the discovery and develop-- j
mCllt Of photography, are all rich in enter--;

. .
liltailitrilb

7 i.. iininiKiinn 'riiBra i

sketches ef romance.travel and adventure, i

short Stoi ies by Lieutenant 11. 11. Jayne.
Lucy lIoopr,EIla Wheeler Wilcox, Susan
A. I. Weiss and others. The ciistomitrv
departments are unusually full and varied, j

A notable improvement in the typographl- -
cal and pictorial make-u- p is also to be ob--
served in this number, which begins vol.
XXX- - of the naiziiie.

Progresi.
. , .1 1 : : a ii e" VT luiporiwn m m age 01 at j

material progress that a remedy be pleas-- !
,in!r t tne t nd t the eve. easily
'taken, acceptable to the stomach and -

healthy in its nature and effects i'ro--" 7 '

WHO CAN'T SPELL.

DUUncuiahcd and Educated Persons Who
Misspell Their English.

A clever young Harvard instructor
was once heard to say, "I really never
dare correct a student's misspelling till
1 navo looked in the dictionan-.- "

"Just as I," answered a clever woman,
quickly, "never dare use feeble lest
spell it The lady was under
the impression that the word should be
spelled "feable."

A great and universal contempt is felt
for the person who misspells. But some
of the wisest men and the best hare had
the mhsfortuno of being unable always
to m&rsnai tneir letters correctly.

A Cambridge provision dealer tells of
receiving an order for salt "iuackrel
from a Harvard professor.

A bill made out by one of the leading
pedagogues 01 a neighboring city con
eluded with "balbuice due." Those who
know will tell that the sermons of dis-
tinguished clergymen sent up for print-
ing frequently abound in errors of this
land.

Cobbett, in his grammar, loved to give
instances of bad spelling and ungrauv
matical language in kings' speeches. The
Father of his Country had his own sys-
tem of spelling and his wife had another
and very different one. A brilliant ac
tress whom we all admire invariably
epeils Tuesday Teusday.

.Napoleon was not a correct speller,
and the Iron Duke slipped often. The
misfortune is often an inherited one, and
whole families unto their remotest
branches and twigs will show the same
weakness.

"What! saysMaj. Pendennis, "would
you marry a woman who spelt affection
with one f?" Why not a woman as well
as a man? If correct spelling were neces-
sary to the marriage state she might ask
how many of our presidents would be
doomed to celibacy? Gen. Taylor and
Andrew Johnson would scarcely have
read their title clear to husbandhood.
Cambridge Tribune.

An Indian Tradition.
There is a tradition amongst the Indi

ans that away back in the dusky hitherto
knowledge of a cave of gold was pos
sessed by an Indian family on the Sau
geea peninsula, who handed the secret
down from father to son and guarded it
with jealous care. Tho cave was sup
posed to be situated somewhere on the
Spanish river, and once a year the bead
of the family paid a visit to it and
brought away sufficient gold to last him
for twelve montlie. About 150 years ago
the then son, being enticed away from
bis native guilelessness by intercourse
with the crafty paleface, put up a job on
the old man, and patiently dogged his
footsteps when he went on his yearly ex
pedition.

The unsuspecting father had filled his
firebag with gold, and was turning to
leave the cave, when he saw a shadow
lurking at the entrance. Quick as thought
ne raised his gun and tired, and tho fig
ure fell. When he got out ho found that
he had shot his son, and in the agony of
his grief drew his hunting knife and
stabbed himself to the heart, his body
falling across that of his son. There the
skeletons lie to this day, and any one
who molests them may expect the treat
ment which all naughty boys receive
when they meddle with what does not
concern them. Manitoulin Expositor.

What Broke Up the Assembly.
Spudaway It's astonishing what these

sleight-of-han- d men can do. I saw Prof.
Blitzen once spin an ordinary top upside
down on a ceiling for fifteen minutes.

Blinker That was a mere trick. I
knew a man in TJtica that could dance
for half an hour on top of a picket fence.

Jimes (contemptuously) That's noth
ing. Old Dave Persimmons, down in
Lee township, could put a black walnut
between two of his toes and crack it.

Grifflira (with a sneer) Do you call
that strength? Jeff Chitwood, a fellow
I used to know down on Crooked creek,
could balance a blacksmith's anvil on bis
nose. I've seen him do it many a time.

Swilk 1 don't doubt it a bit. I got on
a North Side cable car yesterday. Took
a transfer at Divereey street. Car was
right there didn't have to wait a
second

Spudaway, Blinker, Jimes and Griffum
(vociferously) That's a lie! Chicago
Tribune.

Eat Nothing- - with Fish.
I think it is a wise plan that an Eng-

lish friend of mine tells me Sir Morell
Mackenzie adopts in his own family, and
has caused to be followed by many of bis
friends and patients that of never allow-
ing bread on the table when he baa fish
there. Under no circumstances will he
eat, or permit to be eaten, fish or bread
at the same time. He holds that the
presence of bread in tho mouth prevents
tho detection of the' presence of a bone,
which is lodged in the throat before it is
discovered, and strangulation follows.
The wisest way is certainly to eat fiah
alone, never with bread or similar sub-
stances, for there is much danger in fish
bones. St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

Too Much "Yankee."
The Yankee mate of a ship in the har-

bor of Havana, having some spare time
on his hands, heated bricks in the stove
to a red heat, wrapped them about with
felt cloth and flung them overboard to
the sharks. He had done for twelve oi
the monsters when the authorities stopped
him as a "disorderly" character, claim-
ing that the sharks acted as scarengers
for the public benefit. Detroit Free
Pre..s.

Trade Marks Are Old, Too.
Trade marks were known in ancient

Babylon. China had them as early as
1000 B. C. They were authorised by
parliament in England in 1800. Even
Guttenberg, the inventor of printing, is
said to have had a lawsuit over his trade
mark. St. Louis Republic.

Dr. William A. Hammond, for many
years surgeon general of the army, has
recently- - built a costly residence in
Washington. It is situated near Mrs.
Logan's home, and is described as a
palace.

Many people habitually enduie a feeling
of lassitude, because they think thev have
to. If they would take Dr. J. H. McLean's
Sarsapanlla this feeling ot weariness I
would give place to vigor and vitality.

Rules for the Government of Conven-
tions, Committees, Etc.

The following is the plan of organiza-
tion heretofore adopted by the State
Democratic committee for the guidance
of the party:

TOWXHHII- - OKGA.MZATION.

1. The unit of county organization
shall be the township. In each township
there shall be an executive committee, to '

consist of nveactive Democrats, whoshall
be elected by the Democratic voters
the same townships in meeting called by
the county executive committee. Anil
said committee so elect! shall elect one
of its members n chairman, who shall
preside at all committee meetings.

2. The several township exKi-utiv-e com-
mitter's shall convene nt the meetings of
the several county eouventions.or at any
time and place that a majority of them
may elect, and sliall elect a county execu-
tive committee,to consist of not less than
five members, one of whom shall be des-
ignated as chairman, who shall preside
at all of said committee meetings.

51. In case there shall be a failure on the
part of any township to elect its execu-
tive committee for the period of thirtv
days, the county executive committee-- t

shall appoint said committee from the
Democratic voters of said township.

4. The members of the township com-
mittees shall elect to any vacancy occur-
ring in said committee.

5. The county executive committee
shall call all necessary county conventions
by giving at least ten days' notice by
public advertisement in three public
places in each township, at the court
house door, and in any Democratic news
paper that may be published in said coun-
ty .requesting all Democrats of the county
to meet in convention in their respective
townships on a common day therein
stated which said day shall not be less
than three days before the meeting of the
county convention, for the purpose of
electing their delegates to the county
eoveiitions. Thereupon the conventions
so held shall elect their delegates to rep-
resent the townships in the county con-
ventions from the votes of the respective
townships, which delegates, or such of
them as shall attend, shall vote the full
Democratic strength of their respective
townships on all questions that may
come before the said county convention.
In case no convention shall be held in any
townshid in pursuance of said call, or no
election, the committee shall appoint
such delegates.

(i. Each township shall be entitled to
cast in the county convention one vote
for every twenty-fiv- e Democratic votes.
and one voteforfractionsof fifteen Demo- -
cratic votes cast by that township at :

1 ne wni gu ueriiHTonai elec-
tion: Provided, That every townshiu
sliall be entitled to cast at least one vote
and each township may send as in any
delegates as it sees fit.

7. In cases where townships consist
of more than one ward or precinct, each
of said wards or precincts shall be enti-
tled to send delegates to county conven-
tions, nnd shall cist its proportionate
part of its township's vote, based upon
the last preceding vote for governor in
said township.

8. The chairman of township commit-
tees shall preside at nil township conven-
tions. In their absence any other mem-
ber of said committee may preside.

9. In coses w hen all the township ex-
ecutive committees are required to meet
for the purpose of electing a county ex-
ecutive committee, said meeting shall be
deemed to have a quorum when a majori-
ty of such townships shall be represented
in said meeting.

COUNTY AND DISTKICT CONVENTIONS.
1 . The several county conventions shall

be entitled to elect to their senatorial,
judicial and congressional conventions
one delegate and one alternate for every
fifty Democratic votes, and one delegate
for fractions over fwenty-fiv- e Democratic
votes cast at the last preceding guberna-
torial election in theirresectivecounties,
and none but delegates or alternates so
elected shall be entitled to seats in con-
vention: Provided, That every county
shall have at least one vote fn each of
said conventions.

2. The chairman, or in his absence any
member of the county, senatoral, judicial
and congressional committee, shall call
to order their respective conventions and
hold the chairmanship thereof until the
convention shall elect its chairman.

5J. The executive committees of the
senatorial, congressional and judicial dis-
tricts, resiiectivel.v, shall, at the call of
their respective chairmen, meet at some
time and place in their resjvective dis-
tricts, designated in said call. And it
shall be their duty to appoint the time
and place for holding conventions in
their respective districts; and the chair-
men of said respective committees shall
immediately notify the chairmen of the
different county executive committees of
said appointment, and the said county
executive committees shall forthwith call
conventions of their respective counties
in conformity to said notice, to send dele
gates to said respective district conven-
tions.

STATE CONVENTIONS.
The State convention shall be com

posed of delegates appointed bv the sev
eral county conventions Each countv
shall be entitled to elect one delegate anil
one alternate for every one hundred and
fifty Democratic votes, and one delegate
for fractions over seventy-fiv- e Demo
cratic votes cast therein at the Inst pre-
ceding gubernatorial election; and none
but delegates so elected shall be entitled
to seats in said convention: Provided,
That any county shall ha ve nt least one
vote in said convention.

OENEHAL, KVLES.
1. Such delegates (alternates of absent

delegates) as may be present at any Dem-
ocratic convention shall be allowed to
cast the whole vote to which their town-
ship or county may be entitled.

2. In all conventions provided for bv
this system, after a vote is cast, there
shall be no change in such vote until the
final result of the ballot shall be an-
nounced by the chairman of said conven-
tion.

3. All Democratic executive commit
tees shall have the power to fill any va
cancies occurring 111 their resjieetive
bodies.

4. That the chairmen of the different
county conventions shall certify the list
of delegates and alternates to the differ-
ent district and State conventions, and a
certified list of said delegates and alter-
nates to the State conventions shall be
sent to the secretary of the state central
cominittece.

The Manchester (Va) Leader dubs
the crank editor ot the New York
Mail and Express, old Easily Frustra-
ted

a

Shepard. Perhaps Everybody's
Fool Shepard would be the best way
of identifying him.

An Address by the Democratic State
Executive Committee.

Kaleich, June 16, 1890
At a meeting of the llemocratic State

Executive ( oinnnttee, held 111 this citv on
the 10th inst., it was resolved that the
Democratic State Convention be held in
the city of Raleigh on Wednesday, the
20th of August, 1H5K).

It will devolve on this convention to
nominate for vacancies filled by appoint-
ment of the Governor, a Chwt i ustice and
one Associate Justice of the Supreme
l ourt, ana Judges of the .Superior Court
for the first, fourth, fifth, eighth and tenth
districts, also Judges of the Superior
Court for the second, six, seventh and
eleventh districts to succeed the present
incumbents, whose terms expire, aud to
adopt a platform of principles and for
such other business as may properly
come before it.

The convention is called to meet later
than in 1888 to suit the convenience of
the great imosses of the Democratic voters,
so that a fuller representation, reflecting
a more general sentiment, may be in-

sured, and it is very desirable that the
delegates shall attend.

The Democratic party congratulates
the people of the State upon the material
and moral advancement made under its
beneficent administration of affairs, and
having redeemed its pledges in the past,
presents its claims to them for continu-
ance of that confidence to which it is
justly entitled, fully assured that they
w ill be recognized aud the interests of nil
classes thus subserved.

The term for which Hon. Zebulon li.
Vance has been elected to the Senate of
the United States will expire next March,
and the legislature to be chosen this year
will be called upon to fill it. It behooves
ustoseetoitthat no Republican is elected
to the Senate from this State.

I he committee most earnestly request
a thorough early organization 111 every
township and county 111 the State, lt is
ssential that this preliminary w ork shall

be done at once, so that we may be ready
for an active, energetic campaign as soon
as the convention adjourns. It will not
do to assume that our opponents, because
they are inactive now, have no life. 1 hey
can organize with alacrity, and stand
ready to take advantage of any apparent
lethargy on our part, and, if we wish to
prevent opposition, we must demon
strate, by our organization and strength,
its futility. In 1882 over confidence and
ipathy nearly resulted in the loss of the
State, and again in 188G from the same
cause, the control of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the State was lost to the
Democrats, and given to our opponents.
Such a result must be carefully guarded
against this year.

It is important that the various county
conventions be called at such times as
will best suit the masses of the party, to
the end that a full and free choice of can-
didates for the offices may be had and no
discontent engendered.

The Republican party of to-da- y is the
same as in the dark days of reconstruc-
tion, and only awaits the opportunity to
inflict upon our people the same disgrace
and humiliation. Its action in the fed-
eral congress indicates too plainly that it
is a party of force, without respect for
law or order.

The despotic usurpations of the petty
tyrant who has been placed by them in
the speaker's chair only to dishonor it ;

the deprivation of legally ehcted Demo-
crats of their seats in both branches of
Congress and the seating of Republicans
in their stead without the least vestige of
right, for partizan purposes, and the ef-

fort to perpetuate themselves in power by
the passage of a federal election law by
which the control of congressional elec-

tions will be transferred from the State
authorities to the hands of irresponsible
agents appointed nt the dictation of un-
scrupulous partizans at the national cap-
ital, thus striking a serious blow nt our
cherished institutions and the rights of
the sovereign States : the reckless appro-
priation of the public funds for illegal and
unnecessary purposes, by which not only
is the surplus left in the treasury at the
end of Mr'Cleveland's benign administra
tion entirely swept away and a large de-
ficit created, but also the opportunity of
giving relief from the burdens of taxation
is retarded; all admonish us that our
only safety lies in a return to Democratic
rule in the country and its continuance
at home. Should they succeed in their
aims we might expect federal supervisors,
backed by federal bayonets, at the polls
and a re-e- n ac tin en t of the scenes of 1808
in our own nnd our sister States.

Utterly indifferent to the interests of
the Southern farmer, all its legislation
has been at our expense for the benefit of
other interests and other sections, and
the only hope of the agricultural South
is to throw off the legislative shackles
that have crippled our prosperity and
bound us to poverty is to move forward
on the lini-- s of those great principles of
relief which the Democratic party has
steadfastly advocated. To attain these
ends the of all patriotic men
w ho have at heart the prosperity of our
agricultural and industrial interests and
the material welfare of our Southern peo-
ple is earnestly asked, an .1 they are urged
to enroll themselves leneath the Demo-
cratic banner.

Let every Democrat realize the respon-
sibility that rests upon him and meet it.
There can be no doubt of a grand victory
if we do our full duty. Unceasing vigi-
lance is the ju ice w hich we must pay for
success, but when we consider what de-
feat means to us the sacri ice is small.
Over estimate, rather than under esti-
mate, the enemy and go into the fight de-
termined to w in it. We must prove equal

,to the emergency, and when the first
Tuesday in November shall have passed
victory will beours,and whitesupremacy,
which is synonymous with Democratic
rule, will be assured to us for a further
term.

By the committee.
En. Chamiieks Smith, Ch'mn.

'. C Heck with, Sec'y.

As was remarked recently by this
paper,it is no wonder that God blessesi,Mr. Julian S. Carr. of Durham : he
uses it for His glory and the up-lifti- n

ot men. Not long ago he made a
Drincelv eift to Wake Forest Col We
onv two rn0nth aeo he pave Trinitv3 7 6 7
$20,000 ;; last week he gave the Univer- -
sity $10,000. He is the prince of givers,

Tnere Js that scattereth and yet jn".

creaseth," and thus it is with Mr.
Carr. His great wealth continues to

n
F d wel, it ;

f,blessing to all North Carolina. How
great a pity it is that other men ol
w h 11 it .Hiiiiiii 1

nM vf cy-- little of his

No. r,:.

8 50 a ni
12 5o p in
5 15 j) ni

7 10 a 111

1 4s p ni
2 52 p 111

5 :mi p id
7 05 p 111

2 2 p 111

2 0 p 111

(i (Hi p III
li 50 p 111

s7 12 p 111

K 411 p 111

11 00 p 111

5 on a 111

7 45 a 111

j'.i 00 a 111

12 "hi p in

s 50 p in
10 20 p ni

1 50 a 111

2 45 a in
5 15 a 111

Between West Point, Richmond & Raleigh.
Via. Keysville, Oxford and Durham.

SUPERSTITIOUS REGARD FOR IMPRES-

SIONS DURING SLEEP.

Nearly Kvery Dream Mean. Something
II th- - Oracle Is t Be BelieTed, but
the rouble 1h to Find Out Where th.
Ileal Import ! Kxtrat-- from the Book.

A Ixok Las just been published, writ-
ten by a ninlirypsy. in which the import
of mat y dreuins art? told. For instance
it says if inn- - i.iv-et.a- anjjel while usleep
it will br.n-- joyous tidings. If the
anyel dot iippn:n;h yon it is a sign
fhat your h:. L evil, and a warning to
leftnni To (i:e.i:u of meeting the devil
is also a ","d Mjfii. Su)er.stitiou3 jieople
may lrea!ii of si-ei- u this arch enemy of
mankind. If so. it foretells that they
will iri, away from home to be absent
some time. It also shows that they will
be fortunate in life. To a young girl it
is a si"7i that she will either be well
marri d and leave home, or leave for
some other reason.

According to the gypsy, to dream that
you br.the in clear water is a sign that
you will enjoy good health; if muddy,
the death of relatives or frien&j. To see
a bath, anger: to take a warm bath de-
notes happiness: if you take one either
too hot or too cold, domestic tronbles.
If you undress vithont going into the
water yon may expect trouble, but it
will soon puss away; a sea bath is a sign
of honor and increase of fortune.

Actresses bring joy or sorrow accord-
ing to the way they are seen. To see
one play, misfortune: if you talk with
her you will have success in what ym
undertake: if you make love to her your
life will be joyful. If yon dream that
you enjoy her acting you will meet great
troubles.

To dream of garters signifies weak-
ness, no matter what kind they are or
how seen. Laughter is a sign of tears.

DUKAMS ABOUT HEAVEN.
If any one dream that he or she is

ascending to heaven, or is already enjoy-
ing its delights, it shows that some joy-
ful event is to happen, such as the birth
of an heir to childless ieople, good for-
tune to those who are jioor, distinction
to the wealthy and high honors to the
ambitious. If lovers have such a dream
it foretells an etflly marriage under the
most auspicious circumstances, and that
their wedding will lie attended with
troops or congratulating friends, who
will shower presents upon them. On
the other hand, to dream of seeing hell
denotes that the dreamer's life is a bad
one, and an intimation to him of refor-
mation.

To see. in your dream, one or more
houses burning, but not wholly de-

stroyed, signifies, for the poor, that they
will become rich; and for the rich man,
that his riches will be augmented; but if
the lire is furious, and the houses fall
down, the dreamer may expect losses,
disappointment, shame and death.

To see a coffin in your dreams signi-
fies that yon will soon be married and
own a house of your own. This is a
dream girls are always wishing for. says
the gypsy book.

If any one should bo so unfortunate as
to drer.m that he or she was present at
a happy and jolly wedding, it denotes
that they will attend a funeral; it will
not necessarily be at the burial of either
of the persons you dreamed you saw
married, but you will undoubtedly be
called to mourn some friend or relative.
To go to weddings when one is wide
awake is exceedingly pleasant, but we
should be careful how we dream about
them. To dream of being married

foretells your death.
For a girl to dream of raking newly

mown hay is a sign she will be married
before the hay is eaten. Young fellows
who dream of raking hay with their
sweethearts had better get ready their
necks for the matrimonial noose, as they
are past praying for.

To kiss the earth shows sorrow and
care; to kiss the hands of a lady, good
luck; if you kiss her face 30U will be
successful in love and trade, through
courage. To be kissed signifies disagree-
able visitors.

To dream that you see a person hanged,
or that you are hung yourself, denotes
that you will rise to great honor, and
that you will better your fortune by
marriage.

DUEAMS OF MANY KINDS.
For a girl to dream that she was so

sleepy in church as to nod toward the
minister, is a sign she will have a young
parson for her husband; if a man
dreams this, he will be apt to make up
to the minister's daughter, provided his
position warrants it, and if not, that he
will marry a girl noted for her piety.
To dream of a widow, signifies a reward;
to dream you are a widow, portends
death or disappointment. To dream of
a widower denotes strife and quarrels.
To seem to be making excuses in your
dreams, shows that you will tell lies.

If you dream that your mouth is
stopped by a gag, it denotes that you will
soon thereafter be kissed by a pretty girt
To a young girl such a dream predicts
that she will see some gentleman who
takes her fancy, and perhaps will fall in
love with liim.

A cat signifies treachery of friends and
disappointment in affairs of love; if a cat
appears to be lying down, or sleeping,
you will but partially succeed in what
you undertake; if the cat is fighting or
appears to be in a rage, you will be
robbed.

For a rich person to dream that he is
charitable signifies loss of fortune; if a
lady dreams it, she will bestow her af-
fections on an unworthy person. To
fancy yourself young denotes that some
unexpected news will reach jou. To
dream of foing up a ladder foretells the
possession of wealth. To win at gam-
bling means the loss of a friend; to lose,
you will change your residence. Scissors
signify quarrels between lovers, disputes
of married couples and trouble in busi-
ness. Needles mean deceit and mischief.

If a girl dreams of a rich man, she will
marry a shiftless and needy fellow.

Playing ball or seeing it played foretell
the speedy receipt of money. New York
Press.

Distress after eating, heartburn, sick
headache, and indigestion are cured bv
Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver and Kidner Pil-let- ts

(little pills). oct 1

BNJOYS
Both the method ami results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of .its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial 111 its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it tho most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Fiirs is for pale i.. .")0c

and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one vho
wishes to try it. Do not accept ar.y
substitute,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN rRAClSC0, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N Y.

IrW
Mirnl wandrrinr curod. Booki lesmsd
in one rvsmnic. TrKtinvintaln from alllyl part': t!i tiol'. PrMiinctiis FONT
M!HF. nt ' ri'iilH-mii.i- i to Pn.f.
A. J.oiMjtif. 'til r illU Av. KawYurfc.

J. --A. KELLY,
CONTRACTOR AND DEALER IN LUMBER,

HENDERSON', N. C.

Orders for liimhni- - viilifH...! Ilmisn 1.111

delivered, $1.00 per hundred." apr. o-- G 1. '

S. HAKIilS,

DENTIST,
N. V.
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T. WATKINS,

Attorney anl Counsellor ut Law
HENDEKMIN. N ;.

Courts Vanw r.roni.llU I

and the Federal i.Wrt At K.lelshT " "'
loanii. settlement r ,.Ki,,i,. .i iin..,...i- "cases.
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ATTOUNKY AT
HENDERSON, N. C,

OFFICE IN BUKWELl BUILDING.
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ATTOUNKY AT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.
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OIHee: Room No. 2. Harwell l:ui;.Ilnnov 51 c.

ATTOUNKY AT LAW
HENDERSON, N. C.
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held many conversations together.
The last time we met him, not many

j

monts before his earthly work closed
and he fell on sleep, he said to us:
" I have read many of your discussions
about the Constitution and they have!
interested me, but I do not agree with

'

you in your views. I am a Republican
solely because 1 believe in the interpre- -'

tation of that instrument as given by
the leaders of the partv. I do not be-- !1
lieve in the Democratic theory of Gov- -

ernment and because or that I affiliate i

with the republican partX- - But do
not suppose that I endorse much which
has been done, nor do I support the
men of doubtful or bad charocter

'

whom the party nominate. I will not
support for office know ingly dishonora-- !
able men."

We respected and honored the man
'

who could cherish and act upon such
sentiments. They were worthy of a!
pure, good, true North Carolinian.
He is the man who is deserving of the
honor of a whole people. Will the
State neglect his grave any longer ?

Shall great judicial virtues go unhonored '

and unsung?
We have received from that gallant

and exsellent North Carolinian. Col.

:.4 ai.d lov STATION'S: 55 a lid 10.1.

s an a m l.v. West 1'oi nt Ar. li 10 p in
f4iiain Ar. Richnioiiil l.v. f4 4.' p 111

1 1 .n :i in l.v. Kicliuioiut Ar. 4400111
1 on p 111 " Rurkeville " 2 45 pm
2 115 p in " Kevsville 2 00 p ni
22.--

. pm ' Fort Mitchell " 12 5S p m
2 ".2 p 111 " Finneywood " 12 47 p 111

2 45 pm " Chasewoo;! " li.'Wpm
in. p in " Five Forks " 12 10 p 111

'i 2n pm " Clarksville " 1155 am
"'. :i5 pm " Soudan " j 11 40 a in
:5npiu " liullock's " 1124 am
:! 5s pm " Stovall " 1115am
4 22 p m Ar. Oxford Lv, 10 4( a 111

4 00 p m Lv. Oxford Ar. 10 00 a in
5 15pni r. Dabney Lv. ! 25 a 111

4 45 1) 111 " HendiM jon " s 55 a m

4 22 p 111 l.v. Oxford Ar. 10 4C a in
4 45 p in Stem's Lv 10 lt a ni
4 55 p m " Lyon's " 10 00 a 111

5 17 p in " Hoiloway " 0 4 i a 111

5 ;Ui p in Durham " !25ain
(i:cipm " Cary " 8 a 111

7iH)pmAr. Ualei'gli Lv. .s 15 a ni

Wm. H. S. Burgwyn, of Henderson, strengthen their forces in any conceiva-N- .
C, a most welcome letter concern-- ! ble shape is of first importance to

ing the proposed monument to Judge
Brooks. He authorizes us to subscribe
$10 towards erecting it. If other sub-- 1

scriptions are made we will open a
"Judge Crooks Monument Fund" in
the Messenger. We believe the Bar
of the State should move in the matter
and take control. It is true the whole
people are concerned, but the lawyers j

ought to manage the matter and seei
that it is built and at what place. We
copy Col. Burgwyn's capital letter and

'

hope it will prompt others to contri-- 1

bute and to action. He writes:
" I am glad that you have taken up

the matter ot erecting a monment to
Judge George W. Brooks. I only knew
in a general way that Judge Brooks
issued the writ against the protest of
Governor Holden, and that in doing
so he showed the spirit of an inflexible
"fudge; but your editorial puts his
action in the mattej in a more honor-- ;
able light tkan I had conceived. In ;

speaking of his action ;m this emergen-- ;
cy, in tne aaaress at l.hanel Hill, 1

flllnrlrl t r a'hit o rrro f IzaKfr , '

CWUV4.VA KS II f.1 WIJt lilt UtU"
pie were under to Judge Brooks, and ;

am glad I was nrii-iW- in cur tVn h1 0 ' i

much
If the people of the State as vouT, u,,,iri contribute i

u5Si-HJ- ulu generally
to this tund, there ought not to be any
difficulty in raising an amount sum- - i

cient to erect at Raleigh, or at Salis
bury, where I believe the write was!. . .

mtde returnable,and prisoners released ,

monument that would be a credit to
the State, and worthy of the man.

It is a little singular, as vou sav.

t Daily except Sunday. Daily. Dailv
except Monday.

Additional train leaves Oxford daily ex-
cept Sunday 11 no am., arrive Hendeison
12 05 p 111.. returning leave Henderson 2 10
p 111.. daily except Sunday, arrive Oxford
:'. 15pm.

No. 50, leaving (.ioldsboro 2 20 p m and
lialeigli 4 45 p 111 daily, makes connection
at Durham with No. 1, leaving at li 00 p 111

daily, except Sunday for Oxford, Hender-
son ami all points on O. & II., O. & C. and
K. & M. roads.

Passenger coaches run through between
West Point and Italeigh, via Keysville, on
Nos. 54 and 102. and 55 and 10;;.

Nos. 51 and 5:5 connect at Richmond from
and to West 1'oint and Baltimore daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Nos. 50 aiul 51 connect at (ioldsboro with
trains to and from Morehead City and WiL
lnington.and at Selina to and from Fayette-vill- e.

No. 52 connects at Greensboro for Fay-ettevill- e.

No 5P connects at Selina for Wilson. X.C.
Nos. 50 and 51 make ciose connection at

I niversity Station witli trains to and fromChapel Hill, except Sundays.
SLEEFING-CA- SERVICE.

On trains 50 and 51. Pullman Uuf-f- t
Sleper between Atlanta and New

York, Danville and Augusta and (Ireei-bor- o,

via Asheville to Morristown, Tenn.
On 52 and 5.., Pullman liuffet Sleeper

between Washington and New Orleans via
Montgomery, and between Washington

tid Birininghain. Ilichmond and Greens-kor- o.

Kaleih and Greensboro and tietween
Washington ami Augusta, and Pullman
Buffet Sleepers between Wasliington and
Asheville and Hot Springs.

Through tickets 011 sale at principal
stations to all points.

For rates, local and through time tables,
apply to any agent of the company, or toSL HAAS, JAS. L. TAYLOR.

lrafhc Manager. Genn. Pass. Agent.
W. A. TURK,

Div. Tass. Agent,
Raleigh, X. C.

that the lawyers of the State should j ?s8inS th qualities, Syrup of Ffe !

spirit of liberality. Statesville Land--.
I the one perfect laxative and most gentleerected a monument to the Judge rf:nrtiinn.rn mark.

-


